Adjustable Wing Shoe

Description and Benefit
This innovation is a permanent attachment for a motor grader wing used for winging back snow to prevent scalping of the ground and also helps prevent the wing from digging and pulling the grader in the ditch. This makes winging ditches a smoother operation and helps saves on wear on blades and roadside edges. There is also no need to go back to clean up and reseed scalped areas.

For More Information Contact
Northeast District/Maintenance
Michael Jones at Michael.Jones@modot.mo.gov or 573-473-7053.

Northeast District/Maintenance
Jason Walton at Jason.Walton@modot.mo.gov or 573-629-8351.
Grader Wing Shoe

- Mounting Plate
- Holes to rest on the plate
- Side view: Mounting plate
- Adjustable holes
- Over view
- Shoe side wing
- Adjustable holes for pins
- Wedge Prevent scalping of dirt while winging
- Can be adjusted up as needed for winging pavement